
C4D INTEL PTY LTD 

GOOD EARTH DAIRY 

INTUIT EARTH PTY LTD

C4D Intel has grown into an innovation leader dedicated to providing cost effective spatial and temporal data
acquisition, advanced data processing and analytics across a diverse number of industries. We capture
precision data for survey, inspection and 3D modelling purposes from both unmanned aircraft and from
terrestrial based cameras and scanners. Website: www.C4DIntel.com.au

FARMFOLK/ AGTALENT 

LATITUDE 28 PRODUCE

Farmfolk is a marketplace for agricultural learning experiences and employment. We make it easier than ever
for anyone to post and promote agricultural learning experiences and job opportunities online. Farmfolk users
can search for peer reviewed learning experiences to match their interests and skill level. We have a network of
hosts all around Australia who offer farm tours, hands on workshops, internships, courses and incubator
programs. Website: www.farmfolk.com.au

Good Earth Dairy’s mission is to create a sustainable, ethical agricultural industry of pure Australian camel
milk within a thriving market. The team at Good Earth Dairy are endeavouring on being the lowest cost
producer with a premium quality. Good Earth Dairy has developed IP through the entire supply chain of
camel milk production to enable low cost per litre production and a quickly scalable model.  
Website: www.goodearthdairy.com.au 

Intuit Earth is developing profitable mechanisms that incentivise a broad base of actors adding value to
regenerative farming. We provide education and training in Regenerative Agriculture and rigorously verified
trusted carbon and biodiversity offset products to enable business and Government to meet their international
carbon reduction targets. Website: www.intuitearth.com.au

Latitude 28 is an Australian beef and lamb exporter that has developed a business model and product offering
to rapidly capture the growing protein demand of China and South East Asia. L28’s objective is to merge the
worlds of big data, social media marketing, the Chinese online delivery revolution, close loop block chain
technology, forensic tracer packaging and high-tech supply chain innovation. 
 Website: www.latitude28produce.com

ACCELERATOR PROGRAMS

HARVEST 2.0



MIRRECO HOLDINGS PTY LTD  

MOTE NET

STRATUS IMAGING PTY LTD

Mirreco is helping build the world-wide hemp industry from the ground up with our revolutionary, cutting-edge
hemp processing technology to create fully sustainable “off the grid” building solutions. Our Vertically
Integrated Business Innovation for Green Gains embraces Carbon, Technology, Produce, Construct,
Research & Development and Hemp. MIRRECO CAST (Carbon Asset Storage Technology) is globally
scalable, cost effective, above ground carbon storage and utilisation. Website: www.mirreco.com

OCEANWISE AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 

WA PURE HONEY

Oceanwise’s cloud-based platform was developed to overcome the constraints of managing ecological
projects for monitoring the health of plant and animal populations across vast spatial and temporal scales. The
platform can be utilised by individual farmers, local initiatives, regional projects and national programs. Our
company currently runs projects on weeds in the Pilbara, marine resources in the Gascoyne, fisheries in
Indonesia and rehabilitating corals in Fiji. 
Website: www.oceanwise.com.au

Mote Net develops easy-to-use, labour-saving technology for farmers, using long-range wireless data
collection from on-farm sensors. These sensors include those for farm security, water level measurement
and livestock and asset GPS tracking. The system aims to provide farmers with time and money savings,
improved farm security and peace of mind. Website: www.mote.net.au

Our high-resolution aerial imaging provides powerful insight to remove yield-limiting factors, and can be utilised
by farmers/growers, agronomists, consultants and researchers over all agricultural sectors, including broad
acre, viticulture, horticulture and livestock. Our precision ag solutions enable farmers to effectively scout their
fields so that they can evaluate and respond to crop stress and field health indicators to get the most out of
every acre. Website: www.stratusimaging.com.au

APIS Industries built a complete hive to plate enterprise, including all the equipment, processing, packaging
and sales. We quickly realised that there were opportunities to involve technology in making our practices
more efficient and this may be appealing to others in our industry. WA Pure Honey was created as our first
portfolio of bee produced products - raw, natural, unheated honey from one of the most remote and clean
places on earth. It takes 12 bees their entire lifetime to make a teaspoon of honey- lucky we have a few
bees!! Website: www.wapurehoney.com

MOTE NET

FOR MORE DETAILS SEE WWW.AGRISTART.COM.AU


